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News Sub-SAG VOC: Focus CCL 
Rainer Steinbrecher,
Highlights 2010
3RD GAW EXPERT WORKSHOP ON VOCs   
Helsinki, September 2010
From Hofzumahaus, 2010
Agreement between WMO and NPL on hosting the  CCL for NMHC
Completion of the ascertainment audits for NMHC of all facilities 
involved in global GAW-VOC monitoring (Status 2010) using the 
first CCL traceable VOC standard
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News Sub-SAG VOC: Focus CCL
GAW-VOC Central Facilities: Central Calibration Laboratory
From rapporteurs summaries
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Neues aus der SAG „Reaktive Gase“ und 
GAWNews Sub-SAG VOC: Focus CCL
GAW-VOC Central Facilities: Central Calibration Laboratory
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/gaw/GAW_VOC_Helsinki10.html
Details are available in Presentations posted on:
Rapporteur
Central Facilities : “Central Calibration Laboratories”
Joële Viallon
Thanks to: 
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„      
News Sub-SAG VOC: Focus CCL
To do:
- Check current status of progress
- Discuss pricing policy of reference standards
- Anything else?
Meeting in autumn this year of the Consultative Committee for 
A f S b M l i Ch imount o  u stance - etro ogy n em stry: 
Working Group Gas Analysis (CCQM-GAWG). 
Report on progress to GAW-VOC sub-group on next meeting 
to be fixed.
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